Successful Grant Writing for Educators and Farmers

Monday, March 13, 2006
5:30—8 PM
Buchanan County Extension Office, 4125 Mitchell Ave.
St. Joseph, MO

Whether you are a seasoned grant writer or someone just getting interested in the value that grants can offer you, this short course will offer you the ability to better understand the grant writing process, insights on to how to secure your next grant proposal, and get you caught up on future grant proposal deadlines.

Learn:

- Grant writing basics
  Do the grant and your ideas match?
- How to ‘sell’ your idea in your grant proposal
  Get tips on techniques that call attention to your ideas
- Discover USDA Sustainable Agriculture grant programs
  Check out USDA grants that might fit your agriculture needs
- Become familiar with grants through MO Dept of Ag
  Get assistance and expand your agriculture operations
- See examples of grants that were accepted
  Find out what other ideas have been funded

Registration fee: $10 (includes light dinner and materials).

To RSVP or for more information:
Crystal Weber, MU Extension Community Development & Local Food Specialist at the Jackson County Extension Office (816).876.2790, WeberCD@missouri.edu
or
Jose Garcia, Missouri SARE Grant Coordinator at the MU Campus (573).882.3776, GarciaJL@missouri.edu